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Army"' and that the pri~ary task or the workers now w'as defense of· 
the European Revolution, This position lasted nbout a year and was 
then summarily dismissed in u speech made by Comrade Cannon in 
November, 1945; in which the slogan of defense of the Soviet Union 
was revived, und the world was informed that the war was not over,· 
but on the contrary we were faced with the prospect of an even 
tlreater war, the product of u conspiracy of world .:lapitalism against 
the Soviet Union. In this war, the workers must aflairi rally to the 
defense of the Soviet Union, must again struggle against the war 
plans of Anglo-American dirlomacy. In the meantime, first Germany 
nnd then Japan had surrendered, the occupation armies of the vic
torious powers had marched into tho cm1quered countries . (and a 
number of "allied" countries as well) and ·initiated their various 
regimes adlLinistering the affairs of 11 friend 11 and "foe" alike. TO 
the great majority of observer:s it appeared that the war between 
Anglo-American imperialism and Axis imperial ism was ended. Yet our 
press carried on a vigorous campaign against the war-makers, not 
in the sense of .a threat of- a new war, but with a peculiar insis
tence that this was the same war, more of the same process. . We · 
spolte of the workers of the occupied countries tolerating the pre~· 

· sence of the Red Army "only to the ·extent that it is a friendly· c 
: proletarian armed force" aiding agrarian reform and nationalization . : 
·against re.action both native and foreign, without hindering· develop~ • 
:Dient of .a free w~rkers 1 movemont. This even as late as-·last·June_, ... 
viith the. full record of the Soviet occupation force~ .. p_lB.in to' see!· .. 

" ' ' . ' ._. . . - . 

Out of the ·In term ticnal Confe~_ence c'ame a: c;haracter1za;;. · . 
the Soviet Union as a .urcfoundly degenerated •torkers! 

s<<a<.e. This clear!~'' said .only one thing: wh~tever meaning one: ... 
··:.· mightatt.ich to the adverb ·"profoundly", still it was• not suf~i- ·· 
. · .cient to change the basic assertion of the superiority of .the ... · :,., 

Soviet .state and econcncy' over capitalism in th<1 eyes of the. worker!l.'' .-:· 
·' The duty of defending that· state ·and economy against any per:J.l from . 

th•>" ·capi talis't world is not changed one iota· by this adverb. · If·· a"· .... 
peril did exist, defense would logically become the first order of•· .. 
the .day.. · · 

Leavintl aside for the' time any· criticism .which might be· . · " 
made of the line taken so far, it is only necessary to- add. the _ 
latest embellishments of the 1:ne to demonstrate that these changes 
have gotten us as. a party into ·an untenable position. The F;I. has': 
riow raised the slogan of withdrawal of the Soviet occupation. troops 

. as well.· as those of the capitalist co\mtries. Thus we find o:ur
selves in the position of demanding withdrawal of the troops of,a 
workers 1 state (however degenerated!) from count.ries. which .are· 
still capitalistic, and· which represent an economy inferior to· 
that of a workers 1 state. Thus the troops -based on collective 
property forms are called counter-revolu~ionary in economies ·or . 
private property! It .should not be necessary to enlarge upon the 
impossible contradiction ·in:plied in this position. . .. 

Added to the fact that Comrade Wright now reveals. iri ·the . 
.. Octobcr·l9lt6 F,I. that the war is at last over, (why, how, or. by· 

what means not explained) it becomes evident that our ·party :!.s. 
to reexamine our recent policy .on' 1:his most fundamenta~. 

of our era, and to. arrive at conclusions which 'fit,·the 
, instead of· forcing· us to break our· heads aga'ins.t the~, · :· 
. ~ . ' 

. ·~+~ 
. J: 
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The N!!turc c.C the Sov_iet State ' . 
The last t~orough-Gcing analysis of the nature of the 

Soviet Union, a position which the Fou':'th International has· held' 
evor·since, was made by Trotsky in·"The U,S.S,R. in War", written 
in 1939, \'le must now test our 1939 line to determine if it has ,. · 
withstood the test of Lime. "iie must determir.e ·whether, (a), .the 
1939 line still is valid, (b) the alternat-ives, as pointed cut by 

·Trotsky are to replace the 1939 diagnosis, or (c) new conclusl.ons 
must be bar.ed on new U-'lforcseen conditions~ 

As Trotsky foresaw the possible outcome of· the war, he pos
ed for us two alternatives. The first alternative he expressed in 
the followins )Vord s, 

"If this vial' prov-okes, as we firmly believe, a proletarian 
revolution, it must :nevitably lead to tho overthrow of the. bureau,
cracy in the u.s.s.n and the regeneration of Soviet democracy on 
a far hieher economic and cultural basis than in 1918," (Defense 
of Marxism, p. 9). 

Thus heposed two related conditions, proletarian revolu~ 
tion, growing· out of the war, m<d the resultant regeJ;leraticiiJ:· of 
Soviet· Union; ·Nobody will·claim that this has taken· place,. 
T,otsky, arguing from an analogy with conditions after the 
\'iorld War; posed .this alternative as the eJ;pected: result of: World' ... 
0ar II. · 

_ Failu,re of the confidently expected prole.tarian ·.r~~~-t~t~-~~¥~:~~;~! 
and consequent regeneration of the· Soviet Union to mater:l.ali;i.e!. 
itself ·places· before us an inescapable obligation to reexami:ne: ~,._,;:,-''-"· 
whole question, - · 

Trotsky's. second alternative was:·· 

"If, however, it is conceded that the present war .wiil·.· 
voke not revolution,' but a decline of the proletariat," then, 
remains another alternative: the fur thor decline. of monopoly -mm:L-_' 

talism its further· fuSion with the state, and the r~-~;~·~:~:~1~~;~ 
democracy wherever it still remained by a to tali tar ian 
inability of-the proletariat to-take into its hands l~i~!"~;~~;~¥f:; 
of society could actually lend under these conditions · 
of a new eJ:ploiting class from the Bonapartist fasol.st 
This wo,ld be, accc>rding to all indications, a regime of 
signalizing the collapse of civilizatl.on." (In Defense ·of ··rn~.z:><:J.~IUI 
p 9). . 

. ... . 
··:-~r.- c ··•~..,_,.,;",' . . ~ . .... ..:.:. : . .-~:. ·.- -· .. 
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Persistence in thl s orror explains Cannon 1 s reluctance to admit . 
that tha war was over, his pathetic groping for a verbal out in·· 
place of corr.:Jcting a faulty analysis as a: Marxist should, This 
error made T:rotsky go too far in saying that the failure to consum~· 
mate a successful rovolt necessarily condemned tha v;orkors to a 
counsel of despair -- a prospect of a long-enduring regime of de~line 
and the eclipse of civilizs.ticn, A contributing cause o1' this error 
may have boon underestimation rcf both tho extent ond effectiveness 
of Stalinl.st betrayal, clue to insistence on the "rlorkQrs 1 state" 
theory after it had lost its validity. The logical consequence of 
this whole error is retrogrossionism. An attempt to evade the whole 
problem is bureaucratic collectivism. 

These revisilmist theories are false and tmnccessar;•, and 
are only enccurap,eci by the failure of the lf.arxists to correct the . 
error and put the ever>ts of the last six years into their true per
spective by honest Marxist analysis. Vie have said for years that 
the Eo'liet Union has been going ·toward restoration of capitalism 
under the pressure of the capitalist encircler.ICnt, War conditions 
clearly completed the process,. if it was not already. complete be,. 
fore .the war broke out, Recognition of this fact requirer- neither 
that we compromise with the innovo.tions or the revisionists nol' 

.indulge in tho frantiq improvisations and blunderings of th<>se who 
·.· (like. our own party) have as yet refused ~ci face-the facts. · • 

Clearly the central point in determining the extent and:. · 
nature of t~is error is the esoi~~to of the Soviet Union, Trotsky 
saw three possible answers to this question: 1T a w01·kers 1 s:tate,.· 
2) a c'lpitalist state, ·3) a new and unforeseen type ·Of world.staj:e •. ········•·, .. , 

, The last is t·,e. desperate recours. a of bureat1cratic collectivists .. · 
. and others who must evade the res11lts cf llarxist methods,. ,In the.: ... 

main, then,. it is a result of trying to revise the whole perspec
tive of worl<l revolution withl.n tho confines of the degeneration of 
the burF.!alJ.cracy and that with a. methodology not'of economic claws .. 
o£· -development nnd . production rclat:1.ons, but merely o~. -~ subj~Cti V.e .. .:"'~:-.,. 
motivations. of the bureaucracy in its Russian form and Stal:lnism tis ···~''"'·" 
a worlC: factor. It is li·ke rolling the film of history back,. and'.· .,.· 
.hav,ing Stalinism as a ,full-fledged world order before even it has 
. esbolished itself as a st:,ble regime dest.ined for any greate'r 
life than dc<!ndont l'forld capitalism· in general. . . : . · 

Is the ·possibility thE.t .the Soviet Union has become a 
capitalist state excluded in the work of our great teachers? It is·· 
apparent at a glance that Trotsky dia consider such a condition as ,. 
a possibility, On this quection he said, "Theoretically, to be 
sure·, it-is possible to conceive a. situation in which the ·bour-

.. geoisie as a whole constitutes itself a stock company which, by. 
means of its state, administers the whole national economy. The. 
economic laws of such a rGgime would present no mysteries. A . 
single capitalist, as is well known receives in the form of proi'it, 
ndt tha.t part cf the surplus .value whl.ch is. directly created by ·thE> .. 

. wo.rkers oi' his ·own enterprise, but a share of the combined surplus·,.· . · 
value. created througho~t the country nroportionate to the amou."'t··... .· 
of. his own capital." (Revolution Betrayed, p 245'), · · 
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1 ,1.!.-!~x, tee, clccrrly envioar:od nuch an economy in "Do.s 
Kapi tal ' Cent!•aliza tion. in " cm·tain line or indtd:r:r WOtlld have 
reached it.; e;.:'::ron:c limit, if all tho inri1vldual capHnls J.nv03 ted 
:!.n it would have been nm•.tlP,amntcrl lnto cne ninclc capital, 

This J.lmH would not ho rear. hod ir. any p:ort·J c111ar "o~lety 
until the entire nocial capital I'IOt:ld be united, either in the hands 
of one sinr,le caFitalist, or those of cnc s1n?lr· crirporat1cn. 11 

(Capital, Vol. I, P 688), · 

The laws of such a single capita list corpora tl.on a:-e pre
cisely the laws that we see ft:ncticning in Stalinist. Rus3ia today, 
with the working class roduced to the pos1tior. of a degraded pro
letn.riat, or o. fragment of a .man. F-Jrtherlliorc, i:t nAnt1-Duhr:ing 11 

Engels specifically refers to statQ ownership an the ultimate stuge 
of capitalism. 

1'/e must now determine the basis uoon which. Trotoky last · 
characterized the Soviet Union aR a 11 degc_i1crated worJt.:ers staten:_in 
or.der'.to ascertain if these ticris still held good in 1945' •. He.~ 
said, "Classes are charac their position in the social' 

system of econom;r, ·.~a.~n,Idz~~~~fti~~~~~?t~~~-tf~~~~~fi~:t~:~ ~oquctign. In civ 
by laws, . The nntfonalizutj,on of the ' the. me f~~~~·~~K~~~( production, transpcrt and exchiwge, together with 

·foreign trade, constitute .the basis of' the Soviet .soc~uJ. 
·Through the.se relations, established by the proletarian ,-~va•J.ll.u.on 
the nature of the Soviet Union as a proletarian state• is 
basi~ally defined. 11 ( L. T. Revolution Bqtrayed,, p 2lf8) ·-.(nlY· enlptla!li,!r!::~" 

To repeat, our anal;lsis is ba~ed pr:l!narily on 'the rel'a 
ship• of the bureau.:racy to the means of p!•oduction, For Marxi 
this is oo~ic, . The two features of the former I'ela.tionships 
Trotsky considered the most important were, .the nationalization·• 
the means of production and state planning, . . 

To, insist that only a decr~e par.celling ou.'t the means of J ... . 

production among the bure(iucrats· as .. thelr private property cah.mark•,' .' . 
restoration of capitalism is to retreat to an absurd legalism · · · · 
worthy of a· corporation lawyer. Not possession of a title 'deed, :but 
the right in practice to expropriate labor, is the mark of a capi
talist. If the Soviet bureaucrat possesses all the privelges and 
increments of a ·capitalist and perfc,rms the same functions 'in rela-. 
tion to the means of production, it is childish word-juggling to· ,. 
deny him the title of capitalist. 

"If a ship is declared_ collective property, but the passen-
f:. gers =ontinue to be divided into first, second ar.d third class 1' .. it· .. 
,,. is clear that, for the third-class passengers, differences in .the · , 
!': · condi tion5 of life will. have infinitely more imoortance than that.:,.· .... 
~:. juridical change in· proprietorship. The 'first-class passerigers,• .. on·.:.-· .. · ;. 
f.'.·: the other hand, will propound, together with their' coffee·and cigars)·.:· 
;;,. the thought that ·collective owr.ership is ·evorything arid a· comfol't.-.· · · 
ID'· ·· able cabin nothing nt all. Antagonisms growing out of this may.'':· 
,;·:.·. well explode the unstable collective." (fu\volution :StOtrayed p :239.).: 

~L'• .. ·· .. . . . . . . 

~~JfM~~~:itdi~Dc+·" ' .. /:.i,,:~:,:o'o: .:"~;,,!:.~-•~~ ~-··•·c·~~· ... : : .::~. ;'.-~.;:,·~···"'e;YJSg:::.~;;,· ~-:··t!iillli3;i!ll 
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d~ r cti Trotf~ktyh 1 ~ further aualysis firmly established· that the main 
- o . on o e growth of Stalinism ·wan· iri t!ie direction ·0r· a:·· 

~~storation_of capitalism. No one can deny·this; · Tho'direction and 
& path of Stalinist degeneration· have been clearly pointed o"t· to· .... d:') 

uis. It remains but for us tci ·follow the line of Trotsky's rea~on'- .:,::J 
ng to its logical conolusions, 

Trotsky assumed that tho stranglehold of tho bureaucracy 
upon the ·means of production was·" tranoi tional or a tempera ry · 
feature in the struggle of the Rucsian v:orkers for the· dictatorship 

. of the proletariat. But he warned of the possil:iility ·or ·thiS condi-
tion becoming· permanent~ ·He furthermore drew the neceSsary conclu- · .... 
sions from such a process. . .. 

. . :. 
·"The means of production belong to the state But the . :•: ... '.: 

state, so to speak, "belongs" to the bureaucracy; ·If' these as. yet 
wholly new relations should solidify, become the norm and be legal-· '" 
ized, whether with or without resistance from the workers, they , .,:,f1 
would, in the long run, lead to a complete liquidation of the social· .c~ 
co~·q9~sts of' the proletarian revolution," (ll!!Volution Betravad. · .. :.·••Zf;"TI 
p ~ ) • , . . ·.·:?l~:% 

There is. no denying thAt these relations have bean extend.ed·· .... ,..,;1\l 
have· become the norm, and, been solidified by the purges.•- ·The. :·.•··. · · · ,:,,,;{~~ 
Stalinist constitution has laid the basis for its legalization. . .·, ... ·.(,·,: .• ~.·.·.:.·.:.·.·.~.-~.:.' 
There remains only ,tc; present .the true conditions and draw from -'~1 

them :the conclus_ions of Trotsky. · . .. ·, ., · · · ,.; ... _~~~-.~.-~.·:.··~_:;_~.~~.t 
. A working class party is guided, first of all, b/. the posi-·.. "' 

tion •of the working class in .. the economy of any type of state which · .··.·. :•.: .. :.:;; 
it examines. 'Those conditions are deoicted for· us in the F,I.': · :;tj 
'"For the. mass of workers the food rations are at bare. subsistance. ·. •·' ~-'4 
levels. Housing co'ndi tions, very bad before the war 0 have. not im;. i•:.Jh 
proved· •. Production of· civilian "good's is almost at a standstill. · ·''•·>; 
The little that is produced .comes primarily from han.dicrafts.· ·.·.·.• .... ·{·····.·.:··.: .. r,._'.~,:!• 
· Conditions are worse in places like r;eningrad and. other 

cities where needs· of the populatidn can be supplied from local 
sources. But the Stalinist bureaucracy .is now boasting tnat. in . 
July, the entire ·city of· Leningrad was seryed by "346 sewing shops, 
shoe shops, locksmith and other enterprises" whioh play "a big role 
in supplying the inhabit~nts of Leningrad with mass consumption 
goods" (Izvestya,_July 2, F.I. October 1943, J.-G. Wright). 

No one in the Fourth International denies that in the so
called workers 1 state, the workers 1 standard of living is degraded .. 
far below that of most capitalist cotintries; · But· the signifie~int ' 
thing about this standard of living is not the comparison-with 
capitalist countrie.s, but the fact that it has declined within the 
Soviet economy in relation to other years, and with a .clos·e inverse 
relationship to the ''victories" in socialist accumulation.. This · 
was .true bE;fore the outbreak of war, and has been only intensified 
by war. This .. decline is the result of increased exploitation --
the movement to a capitalist economy, 

··~ --·· ... 
~-· •• -. •. c.:,. 

' ' I 
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A furtMr example of degradation of the workers is the 
Stakhanovite movement, Piecework was declared by· Marx to be. baot 
suited to the capitalist mode of production, Stakhanovism is bast 
suited to the mode of production prevalent in Russia today, ., ·, 
Stakhanovism helped develop a labor aristocracy, which in turn 
became a prop to the ruling class, We therefore see the needs of 
production guiding the Stalinist rulers to use of capitalist fol'tns, 
And these needs of production produce such results precisely be
cause of the capitalist nature of the Stalinist .rule. 

The Stalinists acknowledged in the New Stalin Constitution 
the distinctive status of the intelligentsia as a "special group" 
(which vre can rend an a class). Trotsky long ago spoke of the. bur
eaucracy ar. the "Donr,;,ois organ of a workers' !tate", At first in 
the basic law -~ the Stalin Constitution ·-~ and increasingly in 
scores of le;_,.l enactments defining and extending the privileges 
and powers of the bureaucracy, this bourgeois organ has eaten up 
both the economic and political heritage of the workers 1 and with 
them the supports for· the theory of a workers' state, It is 
to recognize that in this process the Stalinist 

with the independence of a class 1 managing the property . 
. in its o~n interests against those of the· exploited and expr•oPl~i~tt~~ .. 
ad workers,* . · -

Kravchenko, in his book "I Chose Fr.eedom", ha:s sn~~~\~h.~;#f;:?!g;~~ .extent to. which forced labor exists in.Stalinist Russia, 
that the proletaria ~ is divided into roughly. three groups 
nominally fri>e"who· operate under the ·sama·compulsions as. 
italist economy, the necessity. to work·under .. the given 
of labor and employment in order to suste,in life or 'suffer· 
tion or imprisorunont; (2) the free prisoners of the NKVD, a' 
.of. whose miserable wages amounting to 25 to ;o% dep·ending .upon. 
their "cx·ime 11

1 must. be paid to the police; (3). thelO to .15·•. ~·, "'·~>''·'··. 
million army of. forced labor of the NKVD. They are owned in · 
same sense ns the .Negroes of the South before the civil · TheYU£· 

·live in concentration: camps, are herded about without 
cern that is normally shown to cattle, Their lal:ior ·is·:cn•nb•a.c 
out to various Stalinist combines, Their pay goes into the· nb,ak<>t. 

. of the NKVD·. · ·Their jobs are often designed in such· a way :·tha 
their lifC' ~xpect•ncy is not more· than a year at· best, 

. . 
This then, ··is the actual condition of the proletariat:'ilk .· 

this degenerated workers state, · · ' '' · 

Under such conditions .or abject misery,. exploitation .and . 
degradation, can anyone soberly claim that the proletariat•plays'.', . 
any role· in the process of production except that of a wage· slave:r: 
We can only conclude that the proletnria t plays no role whatever · .... 
e;L ther in management or in the e>rganization of prOduction or iiL · ·· 
any form of distribution connected with the productive process;·• 
In what sense then, can Russia be called a workers' state?· · 

~.· .. 

.. . '. 
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•"A social orean (and such is every class, including an exploiting.· 
class) can take shape only as a result of th~ deeplv rooted inner···· 
needs of production itself. If we do not answer this question, then 
the e~tir~ controversy will degenerate into ot-=rile toying with 
words • (Trotsky, In Pef~!)fl~...P.LNJ!r;>c;!..~!'l .... p 6). 

This. being the situation of the prolet,.riat, it is obvious 
that the bureaucracy performs every function in the proceno of pro
duction that would be performed by any rulinl! class. The bureau
cracy is not only the theoretical and political leader of the 
Russian state, .it per1orms first and foremost (which for ariy Marx
~s·t is decisive) the role of exploiter in the process of nroduction. 
lrotsky recognizes this in nrincinle by the foJ lowing coment in 
"Stalin", (page 410), "Th-= controi c.f the suruius product opened 
the bureaucracy's read to po\'191'." • · 

. . 
·The position of the Fourth International as state,P.· repeated-' 

ly by Trotsky in "The Revolution Betrayed" is: that the. bureauc.racy 
owes its power to. its control of ·consumption and through this· devral" 
oped the oppressive police state' B"t. this doP.s nqt completely,_:. 
state t"he case. The truth is, that the bureaucracy has conf;rol ov,•r.·:c. 
consumption because it controlp the productive process· the 

.;tinctions in consunptio.n are merely. the result of the .fUJ~d!imEm,t:aJ.; . 
. ··distinctions in the .ve:r:y pro'cess ·of production itself which 
·and always have been the basis for any Marxist analy:sis of the· 

• •'k" 

.. , . To call the bureaucracy a caste torlay, 
. bOUrgeoi·s func, tion merely to the proCeSS Of ~nno11m>>'T .. 1 nn 

.ply ·that the relations Y~hich exist in the Sovie 
'·'of socialist relations of production upon which 

merely ·an .excrescence· ol' a parasitic growth.·' Such a. ~h:;,.,.;..,·t<.H 
·tion. today is aboolo.tely false. Tho bureaucracy is 'no 
new relations of productipn .such as existed in Russia in the· early.· 

.. Soviet state. · The bureaucracy is itselt', uart e.nd parcel, .manager 
and ruler. of the proc.ess of exploitatio.n. . . . . 

,\·. 

To deny this, it would· .be necessary to .show .some means, 
whether it be soviet, trade union, political party, or whatever,
thrciugh which the workers can exert a positive ·control over pro
duction. This can be done only by S\'lallowing the Stalinist legal 
fictions after the manner of the Vlebbs and the venerable (but 
gullible) Dean of Canterbury. Actually, the workers· can have re
course only to the methods of resistance and protest which have ·. . 
been the despora te heritage of the oppressed in all :Urnes and . 

·places. Slow-down, sabotage,· absenteeism, riots;' are· not ·the poli
tical weapons of 'a ruling proletariat 1 yet no other form of .re
sistance. is possible to the Soviet worker. 

Thl.s development in Stalinist Russia is not in any sense 
the word· accidental but is merely the economic consequence of t):le .. , '':":·#!,;; 
isolation of the Soviet state and its inevitable subordination ·to :··· 

. the economic laws ·of the surrounding capitalist world market., .The •· 
bureaucracy in its capacity as ruler of production has been 

. palled to. transform the worker into pure and sinlple .. _viage _soaves 
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paid at his value, Under those conditions the 
the main object of production which is the 
systmn, operating, not for prestige, power and revenues, bu~~tp~~6;~:; 
of the necessity of constantly reorganizing production so as. to 
extract as~ m~ch surplus labor as possible, in order to .expand the .. '. 
means of p.ouuction. Owing to the degraded conrli tion of pauperized 
labor, the bureaucracy is therefore compelled to constantly develop 
as laree a productive mechanism as possible in relation to as small· 
a quantity of ll.ving labor as possible. 

Thus there is exemplified in Stalinist Russia the essential 
capitalistic law that tho greater the production. of the worker, the 
more tho means of prc.duction are used to dominate and exploit hitr:, 
It is this process which accounts for .the accumulation of capital 
being parallelled by an increasing accumulation 'of misery, It is 
this very .disproportion and increasing contradiction which not only 
creates unemployment but constantly :lesse.~s tho power of the bureau- · 
cracy to continue the expansion. of the economy, The waste and in-'.·. 
efficiency of the bureaucracy l n production rcsul ts in a dec.reas~.' .· · 
in the -rate or production f_rom year to year. . 

Thus; in this precess of exploi tati.on, .the basis is 
for tho comtng proletarian r<>volution in Stalinist Russia, 

Private Property? 

The part'y continues to b&.se itself upon· the bel;l.ef 
a particular- capitalist· country, the capitalistic form' is 
able from private property. Not only does this fly in ~e~~~$~~~~~ti(~ 
the theoretical considerations of 1/,arx, Engels, Lenin 
"out it leads the party to a perpetual search fC)r. siens 
istic rnstoration, or some dramatic upheaval, in Stali 
It. sticks slavishly to the point of vi"w that the·, cc1mt;er 
tion in .. Russian economy will. come in the forw of a T..""~T.., nn 
or prl va te pronerty, This is not necessarily so. · Therenrodu.o·tion 
signs of de-nationall.zation of the fundamental means of 
in Stalinist. Russia, The Stalinist bureaucracy must . .of ·n~;~~~:~i;~:_:'. 
appear to the masses· as tho defender ,of the natl.onalized 
It furthermore establishes it in other countries 1 either '""A~T.' v 
or indirectly, and is prepared to defend it by means of the 
~Q. . . 

E 
~' As a matter of fact, the dominant economic 'tondency'to~ay,. 
~' even ui1dor cap1 talism 1 is tovmrd statification of productiori-~• 
i:.· State ownership, by itself, without the element of workers ' .. COif-· 

1
, trol, means nothing, proves nothing. As •rrotsky pointed in .. 

,~ "Defense of Marxism", "the urgent task of the s tatifi . the · 
i. productive forcoo will obviously be accomplished by ' F • The questj.on is: "By Whom?" Proletarin t or Capi 
L· clas.:;. contro,l dec: ides the question of its progressive 

I 
ary character. · 

l·.t.'' This leads the Fourth International to the r1n1cuJ.o1uo 
~ dor.toralizing and confusing position that the Baltic. co·un•• 
f;·.· Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, have at one swoop become:."n;ro!ir·eii·-·"•~·~ 
.,: sive:1.y" annexed to tho Soviet Union, and at the same tinis;·.: · 

~
', \ ,·.- ' '• 'I 

' ..... ·,' 
•. .'··; .. '·~'~:.·..:·-'.. ~--('~~.:-;,~~- 1='"1: ·i~·:~~;- .. , ,. . ---., . ~· .. . ~J'tc~~1"'''''1;S<;,:c':2:'< 

,,,_, , ..... .,,' :~·-::.:;..:..i-;...o.:~-~·.·-',i'",., •···-·· :,.-, .... ··:...-..... ~ :.-.,.~ .. ·.'-.!""- ;:~":_: .. .:".'; .• :::i.~-."·.·; .:li.~;',~~ril~. 
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degenerated workers' states (profoundly)! What is the nature: of 
Yugoslavia, Poland and Czechoslovakia? Their economy is :tn no . 
essential respect different from that of the. Baltic countries.· It. 
was imp?sed by the same "victorious Red Army" under similar circiun
stances:. Are the.v capitalist states or are they too, profonndly 
degenerated workers' stater.? It is just possible that the workers . 
of these countries rnight want to know whether to defend their 
economy or to be defeatists. So far the F.I. has maintained silence. 

If we call the sa tell ito countries capi tall.st, which they 
are in fact, then we must admit that within the Union of Soviet · 
Scciallr.t Republics, a number of the republics are degenerated 
workers' states but three of theu; ure capitalj.st! ·'!!hat a contra
diction this maintenance of a patently outworn forrilllla has led 
the Fourth Inter·na ticnal to defend! · 

By maintaining this position the Fourth International 
merely gives aid and comfort to the bureaucratic collectivists,. 
tnal'l:agcrial R?cio.list~ anrl pes~;.i.mi.stic revisioriists of a~l .. sorts.-

On the other hand, there is another aspect of the ·question 
of private property with which we must of necesstty deal. Trotsky· 
said in this relation·, "(the. bureaucr.acy) must inevitably in · ' 
future stages seek supnort for :i.tsell' J.n property relations. --

·.But. the right of testa.ment. is .inseparable from the right of. property., .. 
,It is not ene>ugh to be t;he director of a trust; it is necessary •:• · .· 
to be a stockholder. The victory of the bureaucracy in this 

'.::decisive sphore would mean 'i.ts cor:.vers:i.oi'l into a new ~ossessing• 
· class." (L.T. Revolution Betraved, p 25lr). . · · . . 

. This is false. Production relations do not flew· from 
iJ.rop6rty relatic.r.s •. PI'cperty relations flew from production re,
lations; It is not the fU!1C tion or ·stockholders 1n a corporation 
that gives tlle right to (•Xploit labor. It is the function in a 
process of production over whl.ch the v10rkers have no control that 
ti''ansforms a mere 1.1r, MoneybnBs into a· real' capitalist.• 

The Stalihist bureaucracy, precisely because of its role 
.fn the process of production, has the "right of testamen';;", ·that. 
is the right to the unpaid labor of the workers because of that. 
~role, and not because of any· stocks ·it 11 owns 11 , 

On the other hand, this production relation, in turri, has 
lad ·to· having the right also to any amount or mcmey or personal 
property which you can leave. tc y'our direct descendants without ·,. 
interference by the ota te. No one denies this. Tho. F .I. has . 
published details of this law and has acknowlodged its existence .• 
Howavor -- and thic is what can b0come fatal -- it draws no· con·~ 
elusion from this new fact, any more than it draws firm conclu-

..... sfc.ns from. \he chances in the famHy relationships, or that of 
·the younger generation becominB a privilege ol' the new class. Yet 
the children of the.bureaucrats, having the money to attel:ld the 
schools of higher learni11g, and enjoying muny special privileges, .. 
includine travelling abroad, nrc in fact baing trained by their .•. 
. parents a.nd by :the state ns. the futuro rulers of that state. Thus _ 

.. we see that the special privileges flow,from thG role of this 
· itative class in the process of production end hence in 

""J·'""··'"'"'···. ·'·"·'"''T"·h''"e'" new stal~nist ~~~ ~~·_s ~ .. re ·.t~~~~:~.u~~ (.~.:p:.i~i~~wl•.:.t~··~~~~ •·~d:]J~~l~j~~ 
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STATE PLANNING 

One of the main arguments of the defensj.sts is that the 
nationalized property allows a new stage of social development, 
tho stage of planning. The bureaucracy cannot olan and overcome 
the economic results of the basic class distinctions in the produc
tive relations, \'lhich aN; governed not by the bluepr lnts of the 
bureaucracy but by its relations with the worlrl marl<et. Under con
ditions of the Stalinist economy operating within the framework of · 
world capitalism, the monopol.Y of foreign trade becomes not a 
guarantee of the maintenance of the socialist relations of produc
tion, but a channel. through ·.-:hich the Soviet economy is re-absorbed 
into the capitalist world econom:r. 

It is absolutely impossible for the bureaucracy to plan in 
such away as to overcome the constantly growing disproportion 
between the accumulation of capital and the degradation of the pro
letariat. The planning of the burcaucr,cy consists, in essence, 
of regulating the economy ·:;ithin .the laws of its capitalistic 
motion. 

Like every other economy in the v;orld today, capitalism has' 
developed to such a stage that the cnpitalists plan the economy to 

''the degree that they apportion capital and labor to such spheres .<;ts' 
are needed by th!' class position and .class airr.s of the bureaucracy 
or any other capitalist class. The classical free market is a .. , 
thing of the past .• 

The bureaucracy is able to overcome the more obvious mani
festations of the old col!lmerclal crises on.ly by the most brutlil ·' 
regulations and the subordination of the workers to the constant · 
crises in the economy. But planning in the s~n3e or·a rational 
apportionment of the means of production and consumption, is abso-· 
lutely j.mpci!lsible .for the bureaucracy 'owing to the class ·antagon,;.. 
iSms inside the country, the removal of the proletaric,t from all., '· 
productive fur,ctions except the production.of surplus value and. 
subor.dina tion of the ec;.momy to the world market either through 
actual economic relations, such as ·Russia is striving to establish 
today, or through the modern form of competition, ·v:hich is i:nper- ,'.' · 
ialist war, 

This confusion on the question of plannins, the conceptiori, 
that plarming, is possible by any other. class than the proletariat 
which has e!l'.ancipa ted itself from the tyranny of capital also 
causes in the minds of the world proletariat a confusion between 
collective society and totalitarianism. This further does great 
damage tO the socialist idea at the present crit.ical stage of the 
history of the Fourth International. 

•"' 

It is to be particularly noted thl\t in Russia, the Stalin
ist professors themselves were unable, according to their own con- ~· 
fession, to explain the pre~ence in the Soviet economy or value, 
hitherto as soc in ted with en pita ll.s 1; prcduction •. 

Accordi!lg ':to 
Review a translation 
Marxiama" (Under the 

. ' •.;~·- .... -.... : 

an article. published in the American Econom:i.ci 
of an article appearlne in "?cd Znamenem : .: 
Banner of Marxism, September 1944) Antitled, i ... 
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"Some Questions o1' Tenchl.nr. l;olitic:al Economy", the Stalinist pro
fes~wra \':ere forced to adn;i t thn t the teaching of political ·economy 
had stopped several >'cars neo (19110 at the latest) and when it was· 
resumed, a complete :reversal of· posltlon w.'=ln ncc.esr.nry.. The admis
sion was nm·1 made thMt t110 theory of value onera tos within the 
Soviet Unicn, and ;,;. t the r.r.tmc ti:ne launched iJ. vigorous attack on the 
methodology of "Capi tul". This in turn forced them to <l.efend the 
Sov:f.et Unj.r.~n ar;a1nst the ch~rp,e thnt it is n capitalist state on the 
two grounds tho t it has no private p1•operty and that its economy is 
planned. It is siGnificant t:hnt th!.s qut:ostion came to the surface 
and was di5ct=.nsed in totalit~~rian Russi a, but was not considered 
worth dir;cussion in our pa!•ty. () 

The. jnr:er .essen~e o.r .the t::.:.rxian theory of value, and hence 
of surplus value, is thnt labor pm·mr is a corm:Iodity b01ight at· value, 
The thecry cf value Is Nll:f the theoretical expression of the actual 
class strugr,le. 'i'l-te constant growth of const:.mt capital (the mach
ine~s o.f prodUction) over varinble capital (living labor .power) is 
only the cxprcssic;n of the constant domination of the capitalist over 
the "'o"ker. 

. In a t!'n;>sitional society, like the dictatorship of the· pro-. 
leta;ria t, tlhen tne society has the element~ of both the society froni' 
whicn it.emerr,ed (canitulism) and .the socie.ty toward which it·is, 
developing (soclall.sm)' the theory of value continuos' to operate, 
since the theory o.f vn.lue is a theory· of the world market~ However, 
to the exteryt that the wo::'ker directly. intl'rvenes in the procass ··of · 
production \pr.oduc"tion con.f.c·renoos, t:rade unions, sov le.ts, etc )•1 he · 

.d,elivers blows to the functioning of the law of value,. ·The proof 
of· this lies in the f:;ct ·that thr• law of motton ef capitalist , 
society (the inc.rcase cf accumulaticn at.the same time as the in-· 
ci·easc of the ml.sory of the l'lorking cla.ss) is in part defeated ·1n . 
a workers dictatorship. T})us, whP.n in 1923 the production .in Russia',,.· 
reached l007l, that l3, 1933 levels, ·11a 0es rose 1.25'%.. · ' 

But on the ccntr·nry, after the first 5 year pl«<l was intro-
d.uced when production was c.onsciousJ.y set to match capitalist. . · 
standards, l'OU hnd e. simuJ.tanocus decrease in the standard of living 
of the workers, due to the law oi' value func tionir~g on tho o1;1e han,d 
and the failure of the l'orker to intervene in the process of pro- . 
duction on the other hntoJ, The law of motion of the worlcers' state 
\vas thus reversed, and the capitalist law of motion became dominant, 
Thus in 1940, when production reached 300% above.l928, wage!l had 
decreased to 50% of that level! · · · 

When the· leaders of October :;poke for the permanent or world 
revolution, they did so not as "idealiots"' but because they knew 
that with the existence of the world market, -the workers could no:t 
cont~nue to deliver decisive blows to the law of ·•alue. Without ·. 
the revolution tn soma of the advanced countries, tha law of 'lalue 

· was bound to reasse-rt 1 ts dominanca, That is precisely why their· 
espousal of world revolution and their realization that Socialism 
could not be .bull.t in ana country. 

It is one th:lng to say that in th~ workers sta to the law ,:of 
value functioned, and another to. say that it was dominant. For when. 
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it becomes <lominant, capitalism exists! That is .. why Lenin insisted 
:.'t thhaetrtahcynhatdh t"shtate capidt~lhistmR" wiith a w

1
odrkerts reetime.. iThat is 

e so . a e Y:arne ·• a .u.ss a wou rc urn o cap tali em 
unless the revolution was extended. 

The fact that this came about in an unprecedented way, ·not 
through military intol'vention, not through the rcr.toration of pri-

• vate property, only provas hnw correct Marx was, when he stated 
that the ul timn te development of the law of value was the sta tifica
tion of production. 

•-··· 
7. •; 

~._ 

,. 
' 

.-

~·· 
f,·· 

r~.--r. 

~ 4 The Soviet theorists had, up until 19 3, denied that the law 
of value, tho dominant Jaw of capitalist pro<;luction, functioned in 
Russia. The Stal:t.nis t nnologis tn affirmed that the denial of tP..e 
operation· of the lavJ of Val tie in Ru~sia hn s cr0a ted in' surmountable 
diff.icul tics in exnJ.aining the existence of such en ter,ories as 
money, wages, nnd so fo!"th under ·socj.ul:fsm. Hov1ever, the adniissi'on: 
that t:-.e law of value operates shoulu brin& with it the admission 
that the law of surplus vnhte opera tcs. This they refuse to do. 
The contradiction is 'their's, 

These Stalinists, in denying that Russia is 
society,. insist thnt th~ best proof of this fact is 
not subject. to "tha lai7 of capital ism: · the avora~e 

a capitalist 
that Russia is .· .. 
rate of prqfi t''' · 

' '.-_ ', .,. 

Actually, the law of capitalism is not. the average rate 
profit but the de cling_ in the rate of profit. · The average rate·' 
profit is t:1e mam1cr in which the. surplus value extracted from 
workers is divided among the C!\pi talists. It· is impossible to 
elude that therefore Rnnsia. is not a capitalist count.ry as .these 
Sta.linists d:>. This would be a revision of Marxism. In reality 
the statP.-imposcd turnover tax, which reveals to us the extent. of . · 
profit in the production of consumel's' r;oc>ds, is the medium through··· 
whiCh the s·t~te, not. the 'indl.ts1;l"y, stphons Off slJrplur. vnlne froitf:· 

·the \"/ages of the wo1•kcrs •. It could' not do· the name thing ·through 
heavy. industry sin9e the v1orl:on do not consume its products, ·: 

To cnll .Stalinis.t .Russia a workers' state, as our· party·· 
doe:s, on· the grounds that property is nationalized and production 
is planned, is merely to reinforce the same arguments advanced by • 
the spokesmen of the bureaucracy, in their .effort to bolster up 
Stalin's claim that socialism-has. been achieved. 

The Extract~Jlll_Of Surplus Value And 
Socialist Accumulation 

In. all capitalist ln.nds, money; io the means through. which 
- prices and wages are equated in the supply and demand for consll!Dp

tion goods, The value of the worker is equal to the socially · 
necessary l•nbor time required for his subsistence, Just so long· . 
as the production of the means of consump.tion is only sufficie~i to · 
sustain the masses orices will break through all legal restr ~. ~~~ •.•. 
until the sum of ali prices o.r consumers 1 goods and the sum o a · . 
wage oaymonts are equal, price fixing notwi thstandl.ng • !nb~h~ 
Soviet Union the abolition of rationing in 1935 brought a ou so e 
great an inc~ease in prices thcy,t the worKer co1!.ld not exist at .th 

~;.i;i,i~~·;; .;·~'·.~ X .. cc;;.·, .. i :c.~.: ;_:_,L::.:..:.:o.L~:cC.J.c, · .. :,::_,,I,C.: ... ~ .· •-' .. ·- · 
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new p1•ice leveL The state was the!'efore compelled to grant a 
general wage increase, In this the state was only bowing to the 
inexorable law that controls wages nnd prices in any capitalist 
society, i.e, the law of value, And as part and parcel of this· 
prooes~, in obedience to the laws of value, the state accumulates 
value by the device of the turnover tax. This accumulation of 
surplus value becomes capital in the hands cf the Stalinist bureau
cracy, This increased accunmlRtion of surplt:s value, as is demon
strated by the increase in production of the means cf consumption, 
is marked in Stalinist Russia as in every car;i tal ist country, by 
the accumulation uf misery of the worlwrs at the opposite end of 
the pole, 

Capital, said J~&rx, is not a thing, but a social relation 
of production established through the instrurr.entality of things, · 
i.e, tho means of production alienated frorr. the workers and oppres• 
sing them. Resultant preponderance of production of means of pro
duction over means of consumption is inevitable under capitalism, 
for the use-values produced therewith arc consumed by capital not 
workers or capi'.:all.sts •. This has been true of the Soviet Union, · 
wher·e means oi production csutwaigh rr.c:ms of consumpt1 nn in t~e 
total of production, unci where the bureaucl'ats showeu their aware
ne~s of ·the importance of this fact in the Plan for 1941, stipula-

.. ting openly that 'the workers werv. to get only 6, 5'% raise in waees 
for ·every 1211. increase in productivity, ·vosnessensky' announced: 
"This· proportion petween labor productivity and the average· wage 
·furnishes a basis for lowering production cost and increasing 
socialist accumulation: , , 11 

• ' 

·"Socialist· accunn:lation" ·could hardly be more' olear•ly 
identified as equivalent to capitalist accumulation that it is in 
tlliS case, ' . 

Po;J.1ti~]. Changes .VIi·thin The SO'Idet Union 

The degenel'ation of Stalinist Russia .is to be .rerked not . • 
only by the ec·onomic exploitation of the workers but by the rever
sion to .the worst features of all tho der-ivative social rela.ticns 
of capitalism. To but list these changes would occupy a document 
in itself, Since most people in the party will acknowledge that 
'political changes by themselves ·are not the vital factors that ~e 
are concerned with here, we will therefore cite only those chanoes 
which illustrate the class changes within the Soviet Union. These 
political changes· are but a reflection <>f tho economic change that 
has taken place. 

In the soviet army -- even the nama "Red Army" has. been 
dro ped -- we find tl)at thef Q~ ricer cashtee gha~s~~e~fath~eX~~blish-
ecl Rs it was in tho aays o ·rsarism. ·r th . 
Mnrshals are rcsplendant with revived Tsari.st medals and ~i er 
decorations. Tho officP.r caste system.demnnds strict ~be ~~I~er 
cif the worker-soldier' on pa 1.n of the den th penul ty' i hi, o . but 
in return is rewarded not only with special pay una pr v -e~es 

1 
vith the right to use soldiers as servants and flunk1eo. Ani' t 

~r!~e 1
0
r political contl'ol from l'elow either throueh pa~t~h~rN~~ 

9
, 

~:~a;~~~ ~~~~,e t~:n;~~~i~r ~:~~e~~i~~e 11~p~c!.~~n~'\~~P~u~rding agai~st 
•. , • ..-·.<..:,:·;-:;, 

.'· __ · : :~. :;,. 
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any trouble with the r~r,ular army -- a poJ.ice body ·or :the ~UPeau
cracy functioning _lil<e the SS troops of Naziism! 

These 
11
special bodies ci' armed men 11 described by Lenin in 

"State. and RcvDlution" now function as agents of repression against 
the workers, not "" defenders of the conquests of oc'tober. And the 
highly priviler,od position held by the NY.VD is its reward for the 
efficiency with l'thich it ]Jol ices the n:asses. 

Bourgeois family rela ticn"hips have been formally reestab-
- lished, and the family bas tecon:o again the agency for exnloita tion 
of l<omen and children. This• has been accomplished through more 
stringent regulations concerning mnrriar,o, divorce has become 
extrerr.ely -difficult, and abortions completely prohibited. Large 
families are rewarded, and in n:al}y respects _the "kitchen, church 
and children" ideal for women is being preached. Large families, 
we might mention, have an economic value to the exploiter in· swell
ing the supply of cheap labor, especially since the laws- h&Yt!•:been-;,;, 
changed to make child labor the rule instead of the exception, in · _. 
the families of the workers. -. · 

..--
The Orthodox church han been restored to many . of its . .old 

··.privileges, and even given, an official_ statun. -The ~astern Hi-:te· 
. the Roman church has been separated fran> Rome, and' brought . .)mder . .-.· t he··,;-:,:;;_c
.benevolent wing of.the Holy Father in 'the. Kremlin. ,And.whiJ._e.a·_ .--· 
-state church develops, anti-rcligiol:s propaganda is discouraged! 

,_. . . -. 

. Educa'ti~n fa:- the v1orker 1:s child· is cla"s education, de~.· . 
signed to keep h_im in the, _class to which.he was born,_ through the ... 
device of compulsory "vocatic-qal" education trcm the age of.l2 •. · .-'''-'-·,, ' 
The' higher educa.tion is_ closed to the worker's child by high,tui-._·c_·,,.::_·,.'-'•' 
tion fees, :md instead reserveq to the children of tho 'bUl·eaucracy,_ · ·. 
a device i'a,niliar in capitalist countrie~ as -a means of ensuring '< .- · 
the continuity from· one generation to another of.· the exploi t:!:ng ._, 
class. · · · 

As has already been pointed cut, the new inhel'i ~anco laws' 
p~rmit accumulation of family fortunes ir. the form of tax-exenipt 
Sovi'et bonds, a permanent ,privileged claim on production. · 

Further light is shed on the. attitude of tho bureaucracy _ 
toward the Russian working class by observing their attitutde · . ., -
towa:rd the workers of the occupied countl'ies and even th;; "a}lie~ -
countrie• which somehow find themselves occupied. This. wo~Iers 
state" d~mands from the workers of Italy andt~erma?~krzp~~ath~ns 
~~~i ~~ii;~i~~~e~~. Fa0~!~m a e~;~~~~~n~~ ~~~~;as~8to "'I.~~in1 s emphatic 
re~ection of all such imperial.o;stic dem'lnds. 

· tt k n the worldn& clans is the·---' - · 
Even more brazen an a -ac E~st~rn Europe and-Manchuria, .in 

unprocedontod official l<;>ating or ·ed o~t wholesale. This has_ 
which factories and rna~hwe~~ow~;~l~~~riat cf these countries-a£: 
a dual effect: bit del~ vi~o lowa~s--the productivity of thes · 
the tools of lr. or; a worlmr; wHh grca tly increas!ld-
countries and ,faceslth~~-"ina in J•eco.mt years which c:an oe .compar,_e_d 
starvation; The on y g ., _.,_. __ .• ,.c.--_ 
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to . this calculated brutality toward the workers is the policy of· ··· ,.,.,,.,)''':">. 
the Axis bandits .in occupieu covntries under the:! r control, 

Even the vaunted succes~ in dealing with minority nationaf 
groupings within ,the Soviet Union has broken do1·m as a result of 
the \'Jar. Fl ve atltonomous areas have been condemned a~ nations· on 
the erounds of disloyalty to the Soviet Union, their rights abrogat
ed, and their populo tions sea ttered to the prison camps of the NKVD. 
These are not individual cases, but charecs against whole peoples; · 
reflecting again both weaknesses in handling the national problems 
and a contemptuous dioregard for the masses on the pa!'t of the 
bureaucracy, This is not ;;he action of defenders of the revolution; 
it ,is the iron hand of an exploiting imperialism. The report of .. 
Kravchenko and others that Jews !J.~eonle were shipped from the 
oqcupied territories to concentrotion camps, and the testimony of 
thousands of Jews who fled from .the Soviet zone to the tender mer-. 

, cies of Anglo-American imperialism, and of many similar bits of · 
.'.evidence all demonstrate tr.a t racism is growing to menacing pr()por:".i 

tions in Rusoia,. Tho state that fosters this rlisease· is in ·no · · ·"· 
sense or de.gree an organ of the. emancipated· proletariat. · 

. . . .. 
A further example of the practi"ce of racism by the, 

,. ists ,can be s(!en ·from their· policy of seiztng "German land 
~handing them over to members· of the "Slnvic races" 

. ' :,: Their. land seizurP. policies a l'e clearlY not based · onn0;!!~J.~~;~~~t · o.f .the. GGrman capitalists and turnir,g them over to G 

These are but a few political. symptoms of the profound <':;.:: .. i::•,··. 
·change ·"hich has· gone far beyond mer.o degeneration, to an··un:IJ±Stllk-· · 

:.able. return to capitalism, 

:··,· . ·All those and" numerous 01;ner phenomena can only be i~ter~ .• • ,•:.··.-·, .. ·:· ::c:':f,l;!' 
·preted by Marxists as the· result of a change in the. social rela.,.. 
tions' of producticn, To state, or even to imply1 after the· past .. 
six yoa'rs ,. tha..t this barbarous oppr.essicin of the workers ;!.s me~,elY,\ 
the· 1·osul~; of differences in the control of consumption is. to admit. 
to the world that social relations in the state bJi sed on collective 
·property can be equally barbarous with those based on tho most . ' 
reactionary forms of· capitalism in· the period of its death agony. 

Th~ Danger. Of False' Analv'l..ii. 

. . '"Just "as "·tidy housewife never permits an accumulation· of 
cobwebs and garbage, just so a revolutionary party carmot tqlerate 
lack of clarity, confusion and equivocut~on. Our housa must be 
kept· clean!" (Trotsky, In Pefer.se .o.C~11,l.nt:!,.J!!!lo) 

A f'alsQ analysis of tho natm·e· of the Soviet ~nion has ~led' 
. the Intr.Jlll1f1 t~Lonal into :l series or ero-ss ~rrors in estima.ti~~ih~h: . ,. ~c·~''"~= 

. · l't'cal tasks of our time, We are comm~tted to tho .. idea e 
. ·:j~/.antagonism today lies between the capitalist world a"t~ whole~ 

and the state of collectivi.zod pl'operty.i ~n the coni~~rbhoi~ e alii.o:is 
· ·struggle is between two mummoth imperial s pow~rs w th . and. 
· . and ·s heres of influence, dividing the world bo ween ~ ~em: .. 1 "'""'' . 
. 'petin~ for unique mast .. ry of the .!llobe, In this s~rugr,lr ·~~e"worla •.. ,,'~ 
~ predatory gang can claim the o.llegiance of th!l wor ors o ·) . 

\ 
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The Fourth Intornationul must throw off the.outworn anaiy!ifs ·based 
on conditions which have lone since ceased to be, and once' again 
lead the workers in the struggle for Socialism against all the ex~ 
ploiters" ' 

· Failing !o do this, the Inter!'.ational finds j.tself prepar.:. · 
ing the proletar1at to defend Stalinist Russia in the war to come, 
which the logic of our position forces us to blame entirely upon 
the plots of Anglo-American imperialism, playing down or ignoring· 
altogether the guilt of Stalinism. The cynical treacherous mane.uvers 
of Stalinist foreign policy, in no way related to the interests of· 
the workers, repeatedly force us into one outrageous absurdity after 
another. · · 

~:··. 
[:.· Not to call this imperialism is to ·do violence to Ma.rx:u•'· 
~:. truth, and which is more important, to tie the workers ·to 

~·. · ~~n;;c~t ~~~e e~~~~~ ~~n~~~i t!~~ ~;~f~~=n~~t~n~:;~a~h~~e:~~:;. ~i!~~::~~;t:·f~1 
\;:'•: · •. . of the death agony of capitalism. 

~;jj;~:.:;:~i-~~~~:tE:.::?~t:~~···}."'~.·.,:l'T:~·:,~,~:~,:;~:.~~"~·~'·~:}~;:;;:z:~:~~d:il~~~~~~ 



1. Stalini?t Russia is in no sense or degree a workers' state, 
degenerated, p"rofmmdly degenerated, or otherwise, 

2. This is the reoul t of a dialectical process through which 
the quantitative faetor of degeneration has made a qualitative 
change in the economy and ther.,forc in the character of the state, 
transforming the erstwhile workers' state into a capitalist state. 

3. Stalinist: Russia is not to be defended by the working class. 
under any circumstances. · 

4. The proletariat of Russia must be mobilized under the slo
gans of the proletarian revolutinn for -the overthrow o:!' the Stalin"'
ist bureaucracy, not as a caste, but as a class which rules the 
procr-sses of production, controls the surplus labor, and tyranniz• 
es over the whole economy by means of an army, secret police·, and· 
state bureaucracy whose removal from power requires a profound 

:social revolution. . · 5. The_Fourth International must unremittingly and uncompromis-
ingly explain to the workers and. oppressed everywhere: . . - .. 

, . . .· a. The degradation which is inherent in calling Stalini 
1 Russia socjalistic or in any sense a worket·s .' sta~e. . ·. · 

' 

. b • That the great lesson· of the last thirty years 
'' ·:it is impdssible· by riny ·legal arrangement of peroperty ,to ac:h.i.e:'l'.ec.·:·:o•'i; 

Socialism. unless the economy is' ·based upon an emiJ.ncipil ted· pr~;:.~···. 
• tariat. Unless the nationalized· economy is parallalled.by 
.• democratic' proletarian' political and social· iristi tutions' 

doomed to degeneration. . . . . . , .... 
:.•· c, · •Tha t the Stalinist burcaucra¢y must b~ included among 

·the bearers of barbarism along vii th the capitalists of _other land_p 
and that the Russian proletariat must rlay .a vital pnrt in. the .. •; · 
overthrow o'f world capitalism by struggling against its 6vni·'ex..,
.pl6i ters.. The social revolu-tiori in Rus.sia i'~ ·an essential part ' 
·the world revolution.· , · · . • · . . ...... . 

,, d. That the Soviet Army and all other or0ans. of· the :. 
Stalinist state must he dealt _with in ·the same way' as the' or_gans 
·of' any capitalist state • . . · _ · . · • 

e·. That there is a profound -difference between the poli-
. ·tical agents _of the Stalinist bureaucracy and the revolutionary'-· 

workers who are still dece_ivod by Stalinist propaganda. ·It .is. our 
· .• -ta·sk to ·work with and win over the revolutionary workers inside., . 

the various Communist parties, but never to be trapped into aiding· .. ' 
the pl'edntory schem~s of the bureaucrats. . . ·· · ·. 
· ·.. f. That the .. workers must carry out the same fight agains-t·' 
the present peace co11ference as Lenin and Trotsky_:. did a~ainst, the 
.Versailles Treaty. · 

6. We recommend that the Russian question be pla_ced ~n .th~ .· 
. ,agenda of ·the-forthcoming world confercl\<?e.of ·the International, 

· · · ·· - 7-. -, The ·Interna t.ional must· ca.rry :.en a--.v:teor_ous_. propa_ganda __ _., .• · _-.-:~ .. :~,:;'-": 
· ·against all types- of· "bureaucratic collectivists", . "retrogress _ . 

ists" !llld othor revisionists of Marxism who base their progr!lms ,, 
ei"ther directlY or· indirectly, upon doubts of the ability cf the 
•proletariat to carry out, -the soco!alist. revol~tiot?-• · · , : ._' . 

(~he signers of this article have not_ 
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with either faction in the SWP in the present discussion. Vie be-: 
lieve that the question taken up herein is the central problem of 
the time, and should be the focus of the ·present discussion. All. 
other questions a::'e of subordinate importance. We welcorr.e the 
coll<:bora tion of any comrades who accept the basic poli t1 cal line 
of this resolution.) 

September 29, 19l>S, 

A GI.&NCE AT A FF'Si FACTS 

Bi H. Ellinger, l:layonne·Branch 

The necessity of a L!a rxian analysis of events is 
kriown throughout _our party, Indeed, such has been the 
resolutions and articlet'. of the .past· period. How,llver 1 
important, for a party which seel<s to guide the working 
.power is the checking and corro:!Cting of· these. analyses aga~:ns• 
the actual unfolding of events. .Such a verifieD. tion is . 
only for the assurance cf a· correct program but also as 
important aspect of ·party education. 

'' · , The European revolution and the question oo:~ff'~~=J.~.~~s~ 
undoubtedly _(and still are) the paramount issues h w.,r.Lmcc• 

. __ working ,<:lass· in the period embracing the ·war aan;fd~-~~;::~~;~i~i;~~l~~J~;i,'}i, . Ye-c prechely these issues revealed politic_al d 
our par.ty and served to 'demar.ca te the majority 
is now lmown as the minority. Is it not time now in a 

" ver.tiori' period -- and one year after the conclusion of 
II -- to assess these differences 1 • decide who .,wns 
attempt to benefit from the dispute in ordar that we 
appronch present day problems?· 

. -- . 

1. Tho European masses well understood and wore 
· ly disillusioned vlith boureeois ,:emocracy, Hance, demo 

demnnds woula plny no or at the most a very small role in 
strug~;le. The a gi ta tiona! slogan of the llour which would 
masses to our proeram was. ther,)foro "The Socialist United' s.·,~~'"{:c0i{!'·~~ or Europe. II . -; 


